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THERE are times in fl ight when I fi nd myself singing. I don’t 
know where it comes from. A song just surfaces: the lyrics rise 
from the depths of my memory. In the summer of 2020, two Bea-
tles lyrics were regular pop-ups. 

“It was 20 years ago today”
My fi rst fl exwing fl ight was 27 June 2000. My formal training 
started on the arrival of my new Pegasus Quantum 912 in June 
2001. My PPL(M) was awarded fi ve months later, after an inten-
sive autumn – intensive because the 9/11 attack led, within days, 
to the suspension of my contract with a large aviation IT com-
pany. I had the time and energy to give it full throttle before the 
money ran out. 

“When I’m 64”
I am 64 as I line up on Runway 2021. I am seriously retired. But… 
I have all three of the key elements: Time, Energy and Money 
(TEM). 

The received wisdom among us chattering greys is that, from 
retirement, one has 5000 days before the energy can no longer 
be relied upon, so I should have a full tank of TEM for 15 years. 

What have I enjoyed in the past, and where does that point 
me in the future? 

The 2020 “Wasp in Bottle” Tours
That summer just gone must have affected the plans of all. I had 
the GT450 packed on the trailer, the Volvo V70 loaded with a 

The 2020 Wasp in Bottle Tour

20 years on… 
and on…
and on

month’s worth of stuff and a booking for the Plymouth-Santander 
ferry for 15 March. The plan was to set up an FOB (Forward Op-
erating Base) at an airfi eld in the centre of Spain, and fl y four to 
six-day circles to every point of the Iberian compass. Not viable, 
obviously. Neither was my changed booking for September. My 
current booking is mid-April 2021. 

With the long “out-and-back” model out-of-bounds, I applied 
the FOB concept to being bottled up in England. More of a HOB 
(Home Operating Base), actually, but the principle is the same. 

Between late May and early September I did seven short tours 
of three to fi ve days out of Weston Zoyland. I ricocheted like a 
wasp in a bottle off 80 airfi elds (mostly farm and private strips) 
between the borders of England, to a total of 3575 miles in 24 
fl ying days. Surprisingly, this was 100 miles more than my 2011 
Sicily out-and-back, and a lot less demanding. 

Engine time on tour was 75h. In the process I landed at 76 
new airfi elds, taking my total to 454. Perhaps that’s why it’s called 
the Grand Tourer 450!

This FOB model proved to have many benefi ts compared to 
the “out-and-back”. Four were procedural:
• Less ‘stuff’ needs to be carried. 
• No killer long haul back from the end point. Most of my 

major mistakes have been on the return trip. The 1700 miles 
back from Sicily in fi ve days may not sound a big total, but 
tiredness accumulates when over new country and fi nding 
20 new airfi elds, sleeping in a small tent and managing rules, 
fuel, food and water intake. Oh, plus Alps and Channel 
crossings.

• Suitable fl ying weather is much easier to guarantee for four 
days in the UK, rather than 14 days in Europe. 

• One can fl y for fuel economy, rather than for making miles. 
My best was 9.7 l/h, pump-measured full-to-full. With many 
fuel facilities closed, this 25% improvement really extended 
my range. On my map of record, many routes go through 
Hougham and Headon due to the fuelling support provided 
there by Lee McIlwaine and Martin Mosely.

There were two additional “soft” benefi ts. 
• More time to stop and talk, rather than press on; 55 airfi elds 

had someone present. I learnt more about aircraft and the 
community this summer than ever before. 

• Rediscovery of how beautiful England is in summer. I have 
added my fi ve new favourite airfi elds to the map.
What next? 

My past fl ying years were drawn to, and shaped by, touring. That 
is where I found my meaning when microlighting. 

Andy Oliver scans his future fl ying 
horizon via his touring past

Cake, anyone? 
I am not interested (at least not yet) in � ying to Compton Abbas for cake on 
a Sunday afternoon. 

A � ne air� eld, but I name it only because over 50% of comments on 
EGHA in SkyDemon are about the café. Let others eat cake as they will, 
but my appetite needs much more for my £2500 annual � xed costs. Dr Bill 
Brooks did not give his all in pursuit of quality baking!

Fifteen years of � exwing ownership have seen my objectives progress 
through “Over water” to “Land in Norway”, via “Circumnavigate the UK”, 
“Follow the Loire from sea to source”, “See the Mediterranean”, “Land on 
every Scottish island airstrip” and “Land on 10 German air� elds”. 

If it is to be cake, I’ll settle for the type in the photo. Salutations to the 
94 microlight pilots who attended the Bleriot Centenary in 2009. Many of 
them really stepped up and out, taking on di�  cult weather, to be there.
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Starting up
Might I recommend you start with an objective meaningful to 
you, appropriate for your capability and resources? 

For example, “Circumnavigate the UK”. Break down the coast 
of the UK into practical sections. Knock them off according to the 
weather windows. New challenges will present themselves. 

The approach is: “I need to fl y this bit next, so I must raise my 
game to deal with that aspect”. 

If you are going to complete the Northern Ireland section, then 
learning the GAR process is a natural by-product and gain. 

While you’re there, extend the tour into Ireland, and get a feel 
for the authorisations, cross-border fl ight plan and the related 
ATC. This might also be the prompt to buy the dry-suit, locator 
beacon and lifejacket.

In my fi fth season, on 450h, my best Army mate was the Mil-
itary Liaison in Vilnius, Lithuania. The wish to see him drove 
me through the perceived obstacles. For example, entry and exit 
to/from Poland was via designated international airports such as 
Posnan. To prepare for this, I arranged practice joins at Bristol. 

Thus, on the day, the 20 minutes doing the fi nal fi ve miles into 
Poznan was exciting, but not worrying, as I circled and reported 
at Point Romeo, was moved on to Point Sierra, then directed to 
start the sprint along base leg and cleared for the scuttle down 
fi nal between LOT and Ryan air arrivals. 

Where do we go from here?
I have been thinking about my own fl ying future. I am aware that 
I get tired and cold much quicker than I did even 10 years ago. 

I got excited about cruising Europe in a 600kg Light Sports 
type of thing. I had some lessons in two variants. My previous 
60h of three-axis did allow me to judge that I could manage both 
the Dynamic WT9 and the Sportcruiser after an intro. I could 
picture cruising out to Tuscany at 120kt.

The svelte Mrs O beside me in just a T-shirt and jeans is more 
to my liking than her huddling behind me looking like the Mi-
chelin Man. To hers also, judging by the fact that she has always 
found an excuse to stay on the ground for the past 10 years.

Oh yes indeed, she’d be up for some Tuscany time, a day in 
Pisa and a night at the Tenuta di Pratello; pick up from their pri-
vate strip, air-conditioned room, fi ve-course dinner on the terrace 
with chilled Frascati. All very nice. All very sanitised. All very, 
very retired.

Heated, leather-seated, cockpit coffee holder comfort can wait. 
Give me the wind in my face, feeling the ripple in my biceps from 
the wind in the wing, a deserted airfi eld on a summer evening, 
brewing tea at dawn, the unrestricted panorama before and be-
neath, trailing fi ngers through clouds. 

A few adjustments are all that’s needed. More hotel and less 
tent, for example. More rest days, more lunches on a sunny ter-
race in a historic town. Less pressing on, and less pressure to 
get home by a specifi c date. A few qualitative adjustments. Not a 
quantitative change. 

Grandpa will keep riding the Harley for now. 

Over the horizon
So here we are, and there we go. Me and my trusty black, un-
pimped P&M GT450. Planning to make the best of the alignment 
of my TEM, when the world turns again. I have my preferred 
cake, and I’m going to eat it too. Lots of it. The Journeyman Bal-
ladeer is going large.

There is an outline fi ve-year plan, but I will only share the ac-
tions completed, not the intentions planned. Brexit, EASA exit 
and Covid are known (and temporary) unknowns. I will work 
through them. I have a vision. I have capability and intention.

I’ll keep writing the postcards.  ■

Touring in this context means being miles, and possibly days, 
from home base, in new airspace, fi nding and landing on fresh 
fi elds, dealing with the conditions, not running out of fuel, get-
ting appropriate food, fl uid and sleep and, most importantly, en-
joying it.

Last summer I had some conversations that caused me to 
judge that there are pilots who self-limit their own fl ying poten-
tial. However, I do recognise that TEM are key factors. With these 
in place, adventure touring is not a diffi cult step up from a grand 
day out with Wallace and Gromit, or from going for a Kiddell.1

In my experience, the touring challenges are:
• Every fl ight is over unknown ground and every airfi eld (fi nd, 

join, land) is a fi rst time. The more new fi elds you do, the 
more capable you get. Many airfi elds will be deserted, so be 
expert at the overhead join. What weight of windsock is it, 
and what is it telling you? 

• The weather for the whole trip is not known, and you 
must play the hand you’re dealt. Work on your confi dence/
competence with landing at your next level up of windspeed 
and direction. 

• There are a lot of maps. Even more if you want the fl exibility 
to let wind and weather shape the route. I have a collection 
of 40 out-of-date maps of various parts of Europe. Some have 
lines drawn on them. Other are unused. Moving maps have 
made things much easier. Make your own decision on the 
legal requirement to have a current map.

• Fuel is not waiting in the boot of your car at the end of the 
day. Fuel sourcing is mission-critical. There are ways to 
reduce reliance on costly avgas from larger airfi elds.

• There will be issues with kit and tech that can’t be left 
unresolved till you get back to hangar or home. From 
day one, I made the choice that all engineering would be 
outsourced, and preventative maintenance was the way to go. 
The only technical show stopper was the iCom 4 radio that 
failed in fl ight as I was on a border crossing into Spain. It was 
possible to get almost all of the way home non-radio, when it 
just started working again. 

If the worst happens (well not quite the worst, obviously), recov-
ery of the aircraft is a headache. In 2019, winged by a stray i Phone 
at 5000ft over the Black Forest, but able to make an airfi eld, it 
took me 10 days to get home, pull the trailer out of the long grass, 
and do the 1500 miles round trip to recover G-GEMX. Inciden-
tally, the recovery-related expenses alone were £1500. The in-
surer (CSP) was great. Consider this aspect when you buy a policy 
for touring.

November 2001: New licence, new plane, new everything – even 
new boots 

1 Kiddell: verb and noun. To undertake a fl ight for the purpose of 
taking photographs. As in “I’ve had a great day kiddelling” or 
“Anyone up for a kiddell tomorrow?”

Give me…

1 … the wind in my face. Irish Sea, 2010
2 … the view beneath. Crossing the Alps in 2011
3 … trailing � ngers through clouds. 

Anholt , Denmark, 2012
4 … the unrestricted panorama before. 

Mount Etna, Sicily, 2011
5 … a deserted air� eld on a summer evening. 

France, 2006

Wish you were here?
You can � nd my writeups, photos, videos 
and articles (including the 2009 Bleriot 
Bash) on � exwing microlight touring at 
thejourneymanballadeer.com
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